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Concept statement
 The concept of Sponge is born out
 of the regional characteristic of the
 New Orleans landscape formed by
 the Mississippi river, and also relates
to the specific site.H
 People driving over the site on I-90
 may assume there is a solid (filled)
 space beneath them. However, the
 perception of the space is actually
 the opposite of this: a void both
.literally and conceptually
 Formally, the sponge concept
 creates filtered spaces that reflect a
 dynamic balance of both solid and
void spaces.H
 Moss was chosen as the main flora
 for the site, as it thrives in shady,
 moist environments. The moss also
 acts as a sponge, absorbing traffic
 noise and pollution. Moss covered
 Bio-Baffles are designed to efficiently
absorb the noise in multiple direc-
 tions while providing a soft, green
 ceiling in contrast to the concrete
infrastructure of I90.H
 The MOSSissipi Park is a destination
 for tourism and locals as well as a
 habitat for birds and beneficial
insects of the region.H
 MOSSissipi Park will host musical,
 art and dance festivals. It provides
 amenities such as restrooms, a
 coffee shop, market place, skate
park and rock climbing wall.H
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  Pteridophyta Spp

Bryoethrophyllum Oedipodium Spp

Chondrus Crispus

Dicranum Spp

 Hosta  Plectranthus
scutellarioides

Pachysandra terminalis

Campsis radicans

Heuchera sanguinea

Galium odoratm

Campsis radicans

Hedera helix

 Tillandsia
usneoides

 Selaginella
 uncinata

plant species for green walls

         Moss species for Baffles

Green walls structural support

Shade tolerant plants 

Peat-moss  mesh wire frame

Growing medium 

Plastic wire mesh
Metal  frame

Drip irrigation 

Moss baffle with misting irigation system
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